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TCCC Featured Photo for November 2021
Congratulations to Chuck Kehoe!

Chuck’s photo "Chihuly’s Boat" has been selected as the
featured opening photo for the TCCC website.
Maybe it will inspire a few ideas of your own.
Well done Chuck, thanks, exceptional photo...

Photos of the Month

Black and White
Ron DeKett-Cherokee Potter
The photo was taken on Nov. 11, 2011, at Hagood Mill
Historic Site in Pickens, SC. I was visiting Hagood Mill,
which is an extraordinary place. Hagood Mill is an
operational water-powered gristmill built in 1845 by
James Hagood near Pickens. It was listed in the National
Register of Historic Places in 1972. It holds monthly
programs featuring craftspeople, many of the Cherokee,
and other American Indians.
If you happen to be in the area, give yourself a treat and
visit the place if it's open. I took a photo of this Cherokee

woman as she was demonstrating her pottery skills. My
camera was a Nikon D300. The lens was a Nikkon AF-S
DX VR 18-200, f/3.5-5.6. ISO 250, 200mm, f/5.6, 1/60
sec. It was processed in Lightroom.

Color Photo of the Month

Keith Sawyer-Trout Lake Sunrise

This picture was taken on a recent trip to
the Upper Peninsula. It was a damp and
cool morning. We were finishing our

morning coffee and getting ready to start
the day's exploration. The car was loaded
including my Nikon Z5. We walked to the
lake, and I snapped a few quick photos with
my phone camera. I look at it a little later
in the day and some quick edits on my
phone revealed that this was a nice photo.
After returning home I used Capture One to
post-process into the photo I entered. The
adjustments made were dropping highlights
and black, boosting the shadows a little,
adjusting red and blue intensity/saturation,
selectively editing the sky to add a little
more punch and cropping to a 16:9 ratio. It
is quite remarkable the quality of image you
can get from a 2-year-old phone camera, I
wish I would have gone back to get my
Nikon to have a raw image to work with.

Competition for December 13, 2021- BARNS –
The image must be predominantly a Barn. Digital Prints
due Monday December 6, 2021
A big thank you goes out to our judges for the November.
We appreciate them taking the time to judge for us.
We appreciate the time and effort the judges give as they
evaluate our monthly submissions.
Competition for November 2021
For more details go to the members section at
www.twincityccameraclub.com or the clubs Facebook page
Total Entries 117 59% are Select and 41% Open
The following is how the photos scored
74% Acceptance
11% Honor
15% Reject
Congratulations to all who competed.
Honors
Jim Long
Oscar Bretana
Marguertie Eichelberger
Ken Zimmerman
Chuck Kehoe
Barry Nelson
Bill Schalk
Chris Loose-Randall
Ron DeKett
Dennis Hafer

Monday November 22, 2021 the fourth Monday
We will be showing a video on processing images in
Lightroom and Photoshop from Dan Ballard a professional
landscape photographer. Dan will show how he uses
several tools in lightroom and photoshop to develop his
landscapes images into masterpieces.
There will not be a photo of the month voting at the present time.

Happy Thanksgiving
Keep those shutters clicking…
We exist to encourage and develop an
interest in photography.
We Care! The purpose of the Twin City
Camera Club website is:
• To encourage and develop an interest in
photography.
• To inform, provide contact information, and
entertain.
• To inform our members and visitors about
upcoming activities and events.
• To showcase our member's work; it's all
about focusing on Photography.

What We Do - It's all about focusing on
Photography and having fun...

